
Let your wiping cloth work for 
you, not against you!

SaniWorks® EPS Towels are Compatible With Quat 
and Chlorine Sanitizers to Help Prevent Cross 
Contamination.

SaniWorks® EPS Towels are durable, extended-use towels constructed to be 
compatible with both quat and chlorine sanitizers.  

The “dirty” little secret in wiping cloth technology is that most wipers which 
contain any natural fibers in their composition will bind with the active 
ingredients in most sanitizer and disinfectant solutions. This chemical 
reaction in the towel reduces the ppm of the active ingredient that is 
required to meet their sanitizing/disinfecting claims.  This requires the use 
of higher level active ingredient formulations, constant recharging of the 
solution in the bucket, or worse, the risk of not sanitizing effectively, cross 
contamination, sickness, and the risk of regulatory non-compliance. 

SaniWorks® EPS towels consistently release the effective sanitizer to the 
wiping surface* to better ensure proper surface sanitizing and to aid in the 
prevention of cross contamination. The EPS towels are engineered to inhibit 
the active ingredient in the sanitizer from binding with the towel so the 
cleaning solution in the bucket gets to the towel and releases to the surface 
in the proper concentration*.

•• Sanitizer compatible (quat or chlor)
•• Soft, cloth-like feel
•• Apertured to catch, hold and release food particles
•• Rinses easily and will not stain like a cloth towel
•• Great for cleaning and sanitizing tables, countertops, and washing 
equipment and kitchenware
•• Designed to be reusable (lasts 5-7 days); priced to be disposable
•• Color Coded: White, Blue, Salmon, Yellow 
Color-coding is essential to improving all efforts in the prevention of cross 
contamination. Facilities can assign color codes to surface cleaning as 
part of their Hazard Analysis Critical Control Program (HACCP). 
•• SaniWorks® EPS Foodservice Towels are now packed in a new dual 
end dispenser case 
The SaniWorks® Counter Case™ is lower-profile and dual-end which 
allows the towels to be dispensed from both the ends of the case, 
requiring less horizontal shelf space and providing ease-of-sight inventory 
control and protection for the towels. 
•• Up to 60% less cost in use compared to cotton and pre-sat towels
•• 200% greater quat release to surface than cotton towels

* Assumes sanitizing solution is properly mixed and maintained 
to efficacy by user
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Featuring our new Countercase™ Dispenser Case
Small, compact dual end dispenser case require less horizontal shelf space

Item # Dispensing System Color Size Selling Unit

EPS Towels - Enhanced Performance For Sanitizing

N-F420QCW Countercase™ White 13" x 21" 150/cs

N-F420QCB Countercase™ Blue 13" x 21" 150/cs

N-F420QCS Countercase™ Salmon 13" x 21" 150/cs

N-F420QCY Countercase™ Yellow 13" x 21" 150/cs

N-F420QCB3 Countercase™ Blue 13" x 17" 150/cs

N-F420QCY3 Countercase™ Yellow 13" x 17" 150/cs

N-F420QCW3 Countercase™ White 13" x 17" 150/cs

N-F420QCS3 Countercase™ Salmon 13" x 17" 150/cs
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